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Lily has never found anyone as wonderful as her math tutor, James……unfortunately, she
watched him marry someone else.Unrequited love hurts enough, but the people of Cutter’s
Creek and her parents especially are embarrassed by her, for reasons she can’t figure out.
When James returns, he’s alone and broken. But can they work past the divide of their past?
When an unlikely surprise arrives on James’ doorstep, it might be enough to ruin their shaky
start. Lily’s parents step in and only make matters worse.Can James let go of the past and look
to the future, or will it hold him there for good?

Sample Photos fromThe Carpenter's GiftReviewReview, The Horn Book, November/December
2011"Rubel’s story of compassion hits all the right holiday notes; LaMarche’s lush, warm
illustrations of glowing Christmas trees and smiling, caring characters drive home the central
message of charity."Review, School Library Journal, October 1, 2011"Detailed characterizations
and a straightforward tone keep the tender tale from becoming saccharine. LaMarche’s almost
impressionistic colored-pencil illustrations put readers in the midst of the action."Review,
Publishers Weekly, September 26, 2011"Author/historian Rubel’s story of a Depression-era
family’s connection to that first tree—and the ripple effect of its bounties—puts the now
magnificent symbol in perspective. LaMarche conveys emotional resonance with gauzy, soft-
hued paintings of the inspirational proceedings."“The Carpenter’s Gift captures two of New York
City’s greatest traditions ― the Rockefeller Center tree lighting and giving back to people in
need― in a way that families can share together all year long.” ― Michael R. Bloomberg, Mayor
of the City of New York“The heartwarming tale told in The Carpenter’s Gift brings together—
through beautiful illustrations and a moving, multi-generational story—two great traditions: the
Rockefeller Center tree and the neighbor-helping-neighbor program of Habitat for Humanity.” —
Jimmy Carter, 39th President of the United States and dedicated Habitat volunteer“Through my
support of Habitat for Humanity, I have seen all of the good that can happen when people work
alongside each other to build something better. I see the same thread in The Carpenter’s Gift, a
sweet story” about a young boy whose life is changed when new friends help his family build a
house — Susan Sarandon, actress“My dad was a carpenter who built the house we grew up in,
and this book brings to mind his gentle nature and generosity.” — Garrison Keillor,
storytellerAbout the AuthorDAVID RUBEL is a nationally recognized author and speaker whose
work focuses on making American history accessible to a broad audience. His most recent
book, If I Had a Hammer, includes a foreward by former president Jimmy Carter. David's
children's books, The Scholastic Encyclopedia of the Presidents and Their Times and The
Scholastic Atlas of the United States have both become grade-school standards, selling more
than half a million copies each in multiple editions.JIM LAMARCHE has illustrated over 20



children's books, some of which he has also written. His lushly rendered illustrations appear in
our recent release, The Day Tiger Rose Said Goodbye, by Jane Yolen. His work has been
awarded the Parents magazine Best Book of the Year; the Irma S. and James H. Black Award for
Excellence in Picture Books; and the American Bookseller Association Pick-of-the-List. He lives
in central California with his wife and children.Read more
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A Lily BloomsA Cutters Creek Novella, Book 4Kari TrumboContentsNote to the ReaderOneTwoT
hreeFourFiveSixSevenEightNineTenElevenTwelveThirteenFourteenFifteenEpilogueOther Books
by Kari Trumbo:About the AuthorA Penny ShinesOneCopyright© 2016 Kari TrumboPublished by
Kari TrumboAll rights reserved. Except for small portions used in reviews, no part of this
publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted in any form by any
means, without the prior written consent of the author. Thank you for respecting the author’s
work.Scripture quotations are from the King James Version of the BibleAuthor’s note: This is a
work of fiction. All locations, characters, names, and actions are a product of the author’s
imagination. Any resemblance, however subtle, to living persons or actual places and events are
coincidental and all are fictitious.10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1To my three new friends who joined me from
four time zones to create a new place for our characters to live.Note to the ReaderNote to the
readerDear Reader,First, I’m so glad you’ve found our little series! If you’ve read these in order,
you’ve already discovered that each author writes in Cutter’s Creek during their own time period,
and they don’t often interact. I’m lucky in that, the era I write in, is the last of the four. You may
see characters that are familiar to you from the other authors in my books.Each author in the
Cutter’s Creek series has written their own series, within Cutter’s Creek. I hope you enjoy all of
them, but just know, you don’t have to read all the books in order. Most are stand-alone
stories.With that, I hope you enjoy my little series within a series.~Kari TrumboOneCutter’s
Creek, Montana Territory, 1887Lily couldn’t take her gaze off his back. Standing in his best black
suit, fitted perfectly to his broad shoulders, with a crisp ribbon tie and his head turned to look
behind him. In all her seventeen years, she’d never met a man quite like James Cahill. He was
kind and respectful to everyone. Even around silly young girls who couldn’t quite do their math
problems if he was anywhere nearby. A tough situation, since he’d taught her math this last year
to help out the teacher who was elderly and suffering from gout. It had been difficult to
concentrate all year.The music built to a crescendo and everyone in the small red chapel stood.
A gasp forced Lily’s eyes from James to the woman standing at the back of the chapel. James’s
intended, Gwendolyn Lathrop, entered through the double doors. She wore an intricate tailored
gown of ecru lace. Probably the most lavish thing the small town had ever seen, certainly nicer
than anything Lily had.Gwendolyn barely touched her father’s arm with the tips of her fingers,
giving the impression to everyone present that she didn’t need the strength of her father to lead
her, not even on a day like her wedding day. Gwendolyn stopped next to James and her father
took her hand and placed it into James’s. Lily pressed her lips together and squeezed her eyes
shut. This couldn’t be happening. He couldn’t really be getting married.The music went silent
and the congregation sat. Lily put her hands underneath her to keep from fidgeting. She’d snuck
into the wedding. Her parents didn’t feel they belonged, even though the Cahills had invited
everyone in town. Her parents never attended weddings or anything else, so they didn’t feel it
was their place. Lily wouldn’t have missed it for the world. It might be her last chance to see



James…The bride and groom turned to one another and took each other’s hands. Lily frowned.
Gwendolyn didn’t smile. In fact, her mouth turned down in a dour scowl. She pulled her hands
back so that he held only the tips of her fingers. Lily glared at her. How could she have
everything in this world and not show any gratitude? Why, if she were standing up there… Her
imagination took her away and suddenly she stood in the front of the little red chapel, gazing into
James’s eyes. Looking down, she saw her own ecru lace gown. She smiled, the scene was
perfect. In her mind she heard the reverend speak. James repeated the vows and Lily blushed at
his heartfelt words.The reverend started her vows, but it was Gwendolyn’s voice that repeated
them. Lily’s eyes flew open and her breath came fast. He couldn’t do this to her. He couldn’t
marry Gwendolyn and leave her forever!The reverend looked at Gwendolyn. “Do you take this
man to be your lawfully wedded husband?”Gwendolyn smiled and opened her mouth to
reply.Lily shot to her feet. “No!” She looked at James, hoping he would realize in the last moment
how much he loved her, not Gwendolyn. Instead, his face registered shock, mild recognition,
then frustration. Lily looked around the chapel and saw every face she knew glaring at her. To
them, she’d ruined something beautiful. Tears spilled over her cheeks and she ran for the door.
She couldn’t bear to see James look at her like that for another moment.TwoCutter’s Creek,
Montana, September 1892Lillian sat at the small counter, waiting for her cup of water for tea.
Penny Hanover pressed her apron against her legs and leaned against the counter, a smile
tipping the side of her lips.“Can I get you a cup of tea, Lillian?” Penny held up the pot of steaming
water.Lillian pushed the cup closer to Penny and whispered, “Did you see Josiah last
evening?”Penny looked left then right, finally locking eyes with Lillian. As she poured the hot
water into her cup, she placed her left hand next to the saucer.Lillian gasped at the new pearl
ring on her dearest friend’s hand, then looked up at her friend. “Penelope Hanover! Why did you
tell me now? I can’t ask a thing while you’re at work! What do your mama and papa
think?”“Hush! Keep your voice down. I couldn’t keep it a secret another moment!” She reached
under the counter and handed Lillian a long-handled tea infuser and a small cup with dried tea
leaves.“I’ll see you later then?” Lillian looked into her friend’s face to see that her attention had
been completely diverted by whomever had just entered the small shop. She turned and her jaw
dropped, hot embarrassment infusing her cheeks. It may have been five years since she’d seen
him, but James Cahill hadn’t changed a bit. Her cheeks flamed hotter at the thought of the last
time she’d seen him. It would certainly have been his most resounding memory of her.“Sir…”
Penny stumbled for something to say. “Cup of coffee?” She held up her pot.“Yes, please. But I
prefer mine brewed.” He nodded at the tea cup and took a seat at the counter next to Lillian. She
wanted to move, scoot down a seat, run, anything…“I assume this seat is not taken, Miss…”She
had turned to face forward, hoping he wouldn’t notice her. Now she would have to turn his way
and reply or look rude. Mama wouldn’t abide that. Perhaps he would have forgotten or wouldn’t
recognize her...“Donaldson.” She mumbled, shooting him a quick glance.His eyes crinkled at the
corners as he inspected every curve of her face. “Can it possibly be? Little Lily Donaldson has
grown up.” He laughed.Penny returned with a ceramic mug full of black coffee.He turned his



attention to Penny for a moment. “Thank you, miss. May I also have two pastries? One for me,
and one for the lovely Miss Donaldson. If I had listened to her five years ago, it would have saved
me a world of trouble. I owe her at least that much.”Lillian blushed. No one ever mentioned that
day anymore. Mother had been scandalized when she’d heard that not only had Lillian
disobeyed and gone to the wedding, but she’d made a spectacle of herself. Lillian traced the
floral pattern of the saucer with her finger, wishing James would take his coffee to a table.He
pushed a plate to her with a small pastry atop. “Eat up!”Her parents would be furious at her for
even being near Mr. Cahill and reminding everyone of her folly. She had to leave before too many
people saw them.“I … really must be going, Mr. Cahill.” Lillian stood and backed toward the
exit.James stood and bowed slightly.Lillian looked over her shoulder to avoid tripping. “I’m so
glad you’re back in town, Mr. Cahill. Please, extend my warmest greetings to Mrs. Cahill.
Goodbye.”“It was lovely to see you again, Miss Donaldson. We will have to make time to talk
again soon.”Oh, how she wished that were possible, but her parents would never agree. Not
after what she’d done. Only a few more steps and she’d be out the door. She could run to the
chapel where Mr. Cahill couldn’t find her and make her family a source of ridicule all over again.
She turned for the door, tripping over the slight train on her walking dress, alerting the entire
establishment to her presence.“Oh, and Miss Donaldson… There is no longer a Mrs. Cahill, and
you well know it.” He smiled and turned back to his coffee.ThreeShe’d seen them marry…
Hadn’t she? Had she ruined the wedding so completely that they didn’t complete their vows?
Lillian picked up her hem and walked as swiftly as her stiff leather boots would allow to the
reverend’s office. He would know.“Reverend Bligh?” She peeked her head into the little red
chapel. The town had become famous for the strangely colored worship building almost since it
was built. Stagecoach drivers spread stories and soon people were coming from all over the
state to be married in the little chapel that wasn’t standard white. She walked down the aisle and
stopped for a moment at the front. Her father had told her when she was young that she should
never cross the threshold from the pews to the lectern without asking for forgiveness and
guidance. That piece of advice had stuck, where all the other bits had flowed in one ear and
straight out the other.She approached and knocked on the door to the chapel office on the left
side. The sounds of shuffling paper came through the door and a muffled, “Come in.”Lillian
pushed the door ajar but stood outside it. She didn’t want to be alone in his office with him.“Yes,
Lillian. What can I do for you? I don’t have anything else for you to copy yet this week. Last
week’s notes were just fine. Just fine.”“Thank you, sir. I…” She took a deep breath and set her
shoulders. “Did I ruin the Cahills’ wedding five years ago? Did they ever finish their vows after …
after I…”“After you acted like a seventeen-year-old girl?” He finished for her, looking up from his
papers.“My parents don’t see it that way, but yes.”“Yes, the ceremony finished just a few minutes
after Gwendolyn said, ‘I do’.” He clasped his hands together on the desk in front of him. “Was
there anything else?”“Anything else I would ask would be called gossip, so I’d best not ask at all.”
She backed away. “Thank you, Reverend. I will check with you later in the week to see if you
have more copying for me to do.”She had tried to get the one teaching job in town, but a



particularly catty member had been on the school board and, though Lillian had never fully
understood the reason, the position had been denied. Prospects for work in such a small town
were slim. She sewed and mended, helped at the coffee shop, put in a few hours at the
mercantile, and finally settled on helping the reverend with his work, low-paying though it was.
Her parents had not approved of any of them.She entered the side door to her parents’ small
home and the sound of stocking feet padding on wood floors met her at the door. Her mother
moved deftly around the small space, gathering the items she needed to put lunch together,
even though it was hours away.“Mama, can I help you?”Mrs. Donaldson swatted her hands. “No.
Of course not.” She paused, putting her hands to her ample hips. “Did you think I wouldn’t hear in
a town this small?”How had word gotten to Mama in the time it had taken her to talk to the
reverend? “I don’t know what you mean, Mama?”“I mean, Mr. Cahill is back in town and says that
you are the reason he’s divorced. How could you do such a thing? I didn’t even know you were
still talking to Mr. Cahill. After all the trouble you caused us before, how could you do such a
thing? Sneaking around. Unconscionable!”Old wounds ripped open wide at her mother’s words.
Mama always suspected the worst of her. “Mama! I didn’t! I haven’t seen him one time since …
that day. I promise you!”“How can I believe you when not one, but two people came in here
before you came home. They told me all about it? How you made a scene with Mr. Cahill in the
coffee shop. I forbid you to see him again. Do you hear me, young lady?”A Lily BloomsA Cutters
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events are coincidental and all are fictitious.10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1To my three new friends who
joined me from four time zones to create a new place for our characters to live.To my three new
friends who joined me from four time zones to create a new place for our characters to live.Note
to the ReaderNote to the readerDear Reader,First, I’m so glad you’ve found our little series! If
you’ve read these in order, you’ve already discovered that each author writes in Cutter’s Creek
during their own time period, and they don’t often interact. I’m lucky in that, the era I write in, is
the last of the four. You may see characters that are familiar to you from the other authors in my
books.Each author in the Cutter’s Creek series has written their own series, within Cutter’s
Creek. I hope you enjoy all of them, but just know, you don’t have to read all the books in order.
Most are stand-alone stories.With that, I hope you enjoy my little series within a series.~Kari
TrumboNote to the ReaderNote to the ReaderNote to the ReaderNote to the readerDear
Reader,First, I’m so glad you’ve found our little series! If you’ve read these in order, you’ve
already discovered that each author writes in Cutter’s Creek during their own time period, and
they don’t often interact. I’m lucky in that, the era I write in, is the last of the four. You may see
characters that are familiar to you from the other authors in my books.Each author in the Cutter’s
Creek series has written their own series, within Cutter’s Creek. I hope you enjoy all of them, but
just know, you don’t have to read all the books in order. Most are stand-alone stories.With that, I
hope you enjoy my little series within a series.~Kari TrumboOneCutter’s Creek, Montana
Territory, 1887Lily couldn’t take her gaze off his back. Standing in his best black suit, fitted
perfectly to his broad shoulders, with a crisp ribbon tie and his head turned to look behind him. In
all her seventeen years, she’d never met a man quite like James Cahill. He was kind and
respectful to everyone. Even around silly young girls who couldn’t quite do their math problems if
he was anywhere nearby. A tough situation, since he’d taught her math this last year to help out
the teacher who was elderly and suffering from gout. It had been difficult to concentrate all
year.The music built to a crescendo and everyone in the small red chapel stood. A gasp forced
Lily’s eyes from James to the woman standing at the back of the chapel. James’s intended,
Gwendolyn Lathrop, entered through the double doors. She wore an intricate tailored gown of
ecru lace. Probably the most lavish thing the small town had ever seen, certainly nicer than
anything Lily had.Gwendolyn barely touched her father’s arm with the tips of her fingers, giving
the impression to everyone present that she didn’t need the strength of her father to lead her, not
even on a day like her wedding day. Gwendolyn stopped next to James and her father took her
hand and placed it into James’s. Lily pressed her lips together and squeezed her eyes shut. This
couldn’t be happening. He couldn’t really be getting married.The music went silent and the
congregation sat. Lily put her hands underneath her to keep from fidgeting. She’d snuck into the
wedding. Her parents didn’t feel they belonged, even though the Cahills had invited everyone in
town. Her parents never attended weddings or anything else, so they didn’t feel it was their
place. Lily wouldn’t have missed it for the world. It might be her last chance to see James…The
bride and groom turned to one another and took each other’s hands. Lily frowned. Gwendolyn
didn’t smile. In fact, her mouth turned down in a dour scowl. She pulled her hands back so that



he held only the tips of her fingers. Lily glared at her. How could she have everything in this world
and not show any gratitude? Why, if she were standing up there… Her imagination took her
away and suddenly she stood in the front of the little red chapel, gazing into James’s eyes.
Looking down, she saw her own ecru lace gown. She smiled, the scene was perfect. In her mind
she heard the reverend speak. James repeated the vows and Lily blushed at his heartfelt
words.The reverend started her vows, but it was Gwendolyn’s voice that repeated them. Lily’s
eyes flew open and her breath came fast. He couldn’t do this to her. He couldn’t marry
Gwendolyn and leave her forever!The reverend looked at Gwendolyn. “Do you take this man to
be your lawfully wedded husband?”Gwendolyn smiled and opened her mouth to reply.Lily shot
to her feet. “No!” She looked at James, hoping he would realize in the last moment how much he
loved her, not Gwendolyn. Instead, his face registered shock, mild recognition, then frustration.
Lily looked around the chapel and saw every face she knew glaring at her. To them, she’d ruined
something beautiful. Tears spilled over her cheeks and she ran for the door. She couldn’t bear to
see James look at her like that for another moment.OneOneOneCutter’s Creek, Montana
Territory, 1887Lily couldn’t take her gaze off his back. Standing in his best black suit, fitted
perfectly to his broad shoulders, with a crisp ribbon tie and his head turned to look behind him. In
all her seventeen years, she’d never met a man quite like James Cahill. He was kind and
respectful to everyone. Even around silly young girls who couldn’t quite do their math problems if
he was anywhere nearby. A tough situation, since he’d taught her math this last year to help out
the teacher who was elderly and suffering from gout. It had been difficult to concentrate all
year.The music built to a crescendo and everyone in the small red chapel stood. A gasp forced
Lily’s eyes from James to the woman standing at the back of the chapel. James’s intended,
Gwendolyn Lathrop, entered through the double doors. She wore an intricate tailored gown of
ecru lace. Probably the most lavish thing the small town had ever seen, certainly nicer than
anything Lily had.Gwendolyn barely touched her father’s arm with the tips of her fingers, giving
the impression to everyone present that she didn’t need the strength of her father to lead her, not
even on a day like her wedding day. Gwendolyn stopped next to James and her father took her
hand and placed it into James’s. Lily pressed her lips together and squeezed her eyes shut. This
couldn’t be happening. He couldn’t really be getting married.The music went silent and the
congregation sat. Lily put her hands underneath her to keep from fidgeting. She’d snuck into the
wedding. Her parents didn’t feel they belonged, even though the Cahills had invited everyone in
town. Her parents never attended weddings or anything else, so they didn’t feel it was their
place. Lily wouldn’t have missed it for the world. It might be her last chance to see James…The
bride and groom turned to one another and took each other’s hands. Lily frowned. Gwendolyn
didn’t smile. In fact, her mouth turned down in a dour scowl. She pulled her hands back so that
he held only the tips of her fingers. Lily glared at her. How could she have everything in this world
and not show any gratitude? Why, if she were standing up there… Her imagination took her
away and suddenly she stood in the front of the little red chapel, gazing into James’s eyes.
Looking down, she saw her own ecru lace gown. She smiled, the scene was perfect. In her mind



she heard the reverend speak. James repeated the vows and Lily blushed at his heartfelt
words.The reverend started her vows, but it was Gwendolyn’s voice that repeated them. Lily’s
eyes flew open and her breath came fast. He couldn’t do this to her. He couldn’t marry
Gwendolyn and leave her forever!The reverend looked at Gwendolyn. “Do you take this man to
be your lawfully wedded husband?”Gwendolyn smiled and opened her mouth to reply.Lily shot
to her feet. “No!” She looked at James, hoping he would realize in the last moment how much he
loved her, not Gwendolyn. Instead, his face registered shock, mild recognition, then frustration.
Lily looked around the chapel and saw every face she knew glaring at her. To them, she’d ruined
something beautiful. Tears spilled over her cheeks and she ran for the door. She couldn’t bear to
see James look at her like that for another moment.TwoCutter’s Creek, Montana, September
1892Lillian sat at the small counter, waiting for her cup of water for tea. Penny Hanover pressed
her apron against her legs and leaned against the counter, a smile tipping the side of her
lips.“Can I get you a cup of tea, Lillian?” Penny held up the pot of steaming water.Lillian pushed
the cup closer to Penny and whispered, “Did you see Josiah last evening?”Penny looked left
then right, finally locking eyes with Lillian. As she poured the hot water into her cup, she placed
her left hand next to the saucer.Lillian gasped at the new pearl ring on her dearest friend’s hand,
then looked up at her friend. “Penelope Hanover! Why did you tell me now? I can’t ask a thing
while you’re at work! What do your mama and papa think?”“Hush! Keep your voice down. I
couldn’t keep it a secret another moment!” She reached under the counter and handed Lillian a
long-handled tea infuser and a small cup with dried tea leaves.“I’ll see you later then?” Lillian
looked into her friend’s face to see that her attention had been completely diverted by whomever
had just entered the small shop. She turned and her jaw dropped, hot embarrassment infusing
her cheeks. It may have been five years since she’d seen him, but James Cahill hadn’t changed
a bit. Her cheeks flamed hotter at the thought of the last time she’d seen him. It would certainly
have been his most resounding memory of her.“Sir…” Penny stumbled for something to say.
“Cup of coffee?” She held up her pot.“Yes, please. But I prefer mine brewed.” He nodded at the
tea cup and took a seat at the counter next to Lillian. She wanted to move, scoot down a seat,
run, anything…“I assume this seat is not taken, Miss…”She had turned to face forward, hoping
he wouldn’t notice her. Now she would have to turn his way and reply or look rude. Mama
wouldn’t abide that. Perhaps he would have forgotten or wouldn’t recognize her...“Donaldson.”
She mumbled, shooting him a quick glance.His eyes crinkled at the corners as he inspected
every curve of her face. “Can it possibly be? Little Lily Donaldson has grown up.” He
laughed.Penny returned with a ceramic mug full of black coffee.He turned his attention to Penny
for a moment. “Thank you, miss. May I also have two pastries? One for me, and one for the
lovely Miss Donaldson. If I had listened to her five years ago, it would have saved me a world of
trouble. I owe her at least that much.”Lillian blushed. No one ever mentioned that day anymore.
Mother had been scandalized when she’d heard that not only had Lillian disobeyed and gone to
the wedding, but she’d made a spectacle of herself. Lillian traced the floral pattern of the saucer
with her finger, wishing James would take his coffee to a table.He pushed a plate to her with a



small pastry atop. “Eat up!”Her parents would be furious at her for even being near Mr. Cahill and
reminding everyone of her folly. She had to leave before too many people saw them.“I … really
must be going, Mr. Cahill.” Lillian stood and backed toward the exit.James stood and bowed
slightly.Lillian looked over her shoulder to avoid tripping. “I’m so glad you’re back in town, Mr.
Cahill. Please, extend my warmest greetings to Mrs. Cahill. Goodbye.”“It was lovely to see you
again, Miss Donaldson. We will have to make time to talk again soon.”Oh, how she wished that
were possible, but her parents would never agree. Not after what she’d done. Only a few more
steps and she’d be out the door. She could run to the chapel where Mr. Cahill couldn’t find her
and make her family a source of ridicule all over again. She turned for the door, tripping over the
slight train on her walking dress, alerting the entire establishment to her presence.“Oh, and Miss
Donaldson… There is no longer a Mrs. Cahill, and you well know it.” He smiled and turned back
to his coffee.TwoTwoTwoCutter’s Creek, Montana, September 1892Lillian sat at the small
counter, waiting for her cup of water for tea. Penny Hanover pressed her apron against her legs
and leaned against the counter, a smile tipping the side of her lips.“Can I get you a cup of tea,
Lillian?” Penny held up the pot of steaming water.Lillian pushed the cup closer to Penny and
whispered, “Did you see Josiah last evening?”Penny looked left then right, finally locking eyes
with Lillian. As she poured the hot water into her cup, she placed her left hand next to the
saucer.Lillian gasped at the new pearl ring on her dearest friend’s hand, then looked up at her
friend. “Penelope Hanover! Why did you tell me now? I can’t ask a thing while you’re at work!
What do your mama and papa think?”“Hush! Keep your voice down. I couldn’t keep it a secret
another moment!” She reached under the counter and handed Lillian a long-handled tea infuser
and a small cup with dried tea leaves.“I’ll see you later then?” Lillian looked into her friend’s face
to see that her attention had been completely diverted by whomever had just entered the small
shop. She turned and her jaw dropped, hot embarrassment infusing her cheeks. It may have
been five years since she’d seen him, but James Cahill hadn’t changed a bit. Her cheeks flamed
hotter at the thought of the last time she’d seen him. It would certainly have been his most
resounding memory of her.“Sir…” Penny stumbled for something to say. “Cup of coffee?” She
held up her pot.“Yes, please. But I prefer mine brewed.” He nodded at the tea cup and took a
seat at the counter next to Lillian. She wanted to move, scoot down a seat, run, anything…“I
assume this seat is not taken, Miss…”She had turned to face forward, hoping he wouldn’t notice
her. Now she would have to turn his way and reply or look rude. Mama wouldn’t abide that.
Perhaps he would have forgotten or wouldn’t recognize her...“Donaldson.” She mumbled,
shooting him a quick glance.His eyes crinkled at the corners as he inspected every curve of her
face. “Can it possibly be? Little Lily Donaldson has grown up.” He laughed.Penny returned with a
ceramic mug full of black coffee.He turned his attention to Penny for a moment. “Thank you,
miss. May I also have two pastries? One for me, and one for the lovely Miss Donaldson. If I had
listened to her five years ago, it would have saved me a world of trouble. I owe her at least that
much.”Lillian blushed. No one ever mentioned that day anymore. Mother had been scandalized
when she’d heard that not only had Lillian disobeyed and gone to the wedding, but she’d made a



spectacle of herself. Lillian traced the floral pattern of the saucer with her finger, wishing James
would take his coffee to a table.He pushed a plate to her with a small pastry atop. “Eat up!”Her
parents would be furious at her for even being near Mr. Cahill and reminding everyone of her
folly. She had to leave before too many people saw them.“I … really must be going, Mr. Cahill.”
Lillian stood and backed toward the exit.James stood and bowed slightly.Lillian looked over her
shoulder to avoid tripping. “I’m so glad you’re back in town, Mr. Cahill. Please, extend my
warmest greetings to Mrs. Cahill. Goodbye.”“It was lovely to see you again, Miss Donaldson. We
will have to make time to talk again soon.”Oh, how she wished that were possible, but her
parents would never agree. Not after what she’d done. Only a few more steps and she’d be out
the door. She could run to the chapel where Mr. Cahill couldn’t find her and make her family a
source of ridicule all over again. She turned for the door, tripping over the slight train on her
walking dress, alerting the entire establishment to her presence.“Oh, and Miss Donaldson…
There is no longer a Mrs. Cahill, and you well know it.” He smiled and turned back to his
coffee.ThreeShe’d seen them marry… Hadn’t she? Had she ruined the wedding so completely
that they didn’t complete their vows? Lillian picked up her hem and walked as swiftly as her stiff
leather boots would allow to the reverend’s office. He would know.“Reverend Bligh?” She peeked
her head into the little red chapel. The town had become famous for the strangely colored
worship building almost since it was built. Stagecoach drivers spread stories and soon people
were coming from all over the state to be married in the little chapel that wasn’t standard white.
She walked down the aisle and stopped for a moment at the front. Her father had told her when
she was young that she should never cross the threshold from the pews to the lectern without
asking for forgiveness and guidance. That piece of advice had stuck, where all the other bits had
flowed in one ear and straight out the other.She approached and knocked on the door to the
chapel office on the left side. The sounds of shuffling paper came through the door and a
muffled, “Come in.”Lillian pushed the door ajar but stood outside it. She didn’t want to be alone
in his office with him.“Yes, Lillian. What can I do for you? I don’t have anything else for you to
copy yet this week. Last week’s notes were just fine. Just fine.”“Thank you, sir. I…” She took a
deep breath and set her shoulders. “Did I ruin the Cahills’ wedding five years ago? Did they ever
finish their vows after … after I…”“After you acted like a seventeen-year-old girl?” He finished for
her, looking up from his papers.“My parents don’t see it that way, but yes.”“Yes, the ceremony
finished just a few minutes after Gwendolyn said, ‘I do’.” He clasped his hands together on the
desk in front of him. “Was there anything else?”“Anything else I would ask would be called
gossip, so I’d best not ask at all.” She backed away. “Thank you, Reverend. I will check with you
later in the week to see if you have more copying for me to do.”She had tried to get the one
teaching job in town, but a particularly catty member had been on the school board and, though
Lillian had never fully understood the reason, the position had been denied. Prospects for work
in such a small town were slim. She sewed and mended, helped at the coffee shop, put in a few
hours at the mercantile, and finally settled on helping the reverend with his work, low-paying
though it was. Her parents had not approved of any of them.She entered the side door to her



parents’ small home and the sound of stocking feet padding on wood floors met her at the door.
Her mother moved deftly around the small space, gathering the items she needed to put lunch
together, even though it was hours away.“Mama, can I help you?”Mrs. Donaldson swatted her
hands. “No. Of course not.” She paused, putting her hands to her ample hips. “Did you think I
wouldn’t hear in a town this small?”How had word gotten to Mama in the time it had taken her to
talk to the reverend? “I don’t know what you mean, Mama?”“I mean, Mr. Cahill is back in town
and says that you are the reason he’s divorced. How could you do such a thing? I didn’t even
know you were still talking to Mr. Cahill. After all the trouble you caused us before, how could you
do such a thing? Sneaking around. Unconscionable!”Old wounds ripped open wide at her
mother’s words. Mama always suspected the worst of her. “Mama! I didn’t! I haven’t seen him
one time since … that day. I promise you!”“How can I believe you when not one, but two people
came in here before you came home. They told me all about it? How you made a scene with Mr.
Cahill in the coffee shop. I forbid you to see him again. Do you hear me, young
lady?”ThreeThreeThreeShe’d seen them marry… Hadn’t she? Had she ruined the wedding so
completely that they didn’t complete their vows? Lillian picked up her hem and walked as swiftly
as her stiff leather boots would allow to the reverend’s office. He would know.“Reverend Bligh?”
She peeked her head into the little red chapel. The town had become famous for the strangely
colored worship building almost since it was built. Stagecoach drivers spread stories and soon
people were coming from all over the state to be married in the little chapel that wasn’t standard
white. She walked down the aisle and stopped for a moment at the front. Her father had told her
when she was young that she should never cross the threshold from the pews to the lectern
without asking for forgiveness and guidance. That piece of advice had stuck, where all the other
bits had flowed in one ear and straight out the other.She approached and knocked on the door
to the chapel office on the left side. The sounds of shuffling paper came through the door and a
muffled, “Come in.”Lillian pushed the door ajar but stood outside it. She didn’t want to be alone
in his office with him.“Yes, Lillian. What can I do for you? I don’t have anything else for you to
copy yet this week. Last week’s notes were just fine. Just fine.”“Thank you, sir. I…” She took a
deep breath and set her shoulders. “Did I ruin the Cahills’ wedding five years ago? Did they ever
finish their vows after … after I…”“After you acted like a seventeen-year-old girl?” He finished for
her, looking up from his papers.“My parents don’t see it that way, but yes.”“Yes, the ceremony
finished just a few minutes after Gwendolyn said, ‘I do’.” He clasped his hands together on the
desk in front of him. “Was there anything else?”“Anything else I would ask would be called
gossip, so I’d best not ask at all.” She backed away. “Thank you, Reverend. I will check with you
later in the week to see if you have more copying for me to do.”She had tried to get the one
teaching job in town, but a particularly catty member had been on the school board and, though
Lillian had never fully understood the reason, the position had been denied. Prospects for work
in such a small town were slim. She sewed and mended, helped at the coffee shop, put in a few
hours at the mercantile, and finally settled on helping the reverend with his work, low-paying
though it was. Her parents had not approved of any of them.She entered the side door to her



parents’ small home and the sound of stocking feet padding on wood floors met her at the door.
Her mother moved deftly around the small space, gathering the items she needed to put lunch
together, even though it was hours away.“Mama, can I help you?”Mrs. Donaldson swatted her
hands. “No. Of course not.” She paused, putting her hands to her ample hips. “Did you think I
wouldn’t hear in a town this small?”How had word gotten to Mama in the time it had taken her to
talk to the reverend? “I don’t know what you mean, Mama?”“I mean, Mr. Cahill is back in town
and says that you are the reason he’s divorced. How could you do such a thing? I didn’t even
know you were still talking to Mr. Cahill. After all the trouble you caused us before, how could you
do such a thing? Sneaking around. Unconscionable!”Old wounds ripped open wide at her
mother’s words. Mama always suspected the worst of her. “Mama! I didn’t! I haven’t seen him
one time since … that day. I promise you!”“How can I believe you when not one, but two people
came in here before you came home. They told me all about it? How you made a scene with Mr.
Cahill in the coffee shop. I forbid you to see him again. Do you hear me, young lady?”
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Redrabbitt, “TWO HEARTS WHO HAVE BEEN DESTINED TO BE TOGETHER FOR YEARS. I
enjoyed this very emotional story that takes the reader on a roller coaster ride of joy and sorrow
in the lives of several people. James Cahill marries Gwendolyn and moves away, but it is not a
happy marriage and ends with her divorcing him. Returning to Cutter’s Creek he is gossip
worthy considering divorce is shameful. Lillian Donaldson has been in love with James Cahill
since she was seventeen-years-old, but he was older and her math teacher. Her outburst at his
wedding was the talk of the town. Lily has tried to obey her parents, but they are very cold-
hearted people, offering her no love or affection. When James returns to Cutter’s Creek and
speaks to Lily, the gossip mill is in full swing again.The plot of the story will keep the pages
turning with so much angst, anger, confusion, judgment, misunderstandings, and surprises. A
moral lesson is included about judging people, and even so-called Christians in this story are
very judgmental. There is a great cast of characters, and not all of them are pleasant people.
The story does bring out mental illness and how it can affect a person. There are some sweet
moments, but heartbreaking ones too. I admire Lily and her respect for her parents even though
they are anything but kind and loving. She does love the Lord and tries to be a helpful person;
she is actually a victim of circumstances beyond her control. In spite of how several people have
treated her, she has a forgiving heart. “The Lord has a plan in all of this. I know it doesn’t feel like
it, or seem so, but He does.  He will turn your mourning into dancing.””

Doksci, “Unwanted yet capable of love. How awful Lily’s life was and she had no idea why.
Sometimes when we are unaware it seems to hurt less. We all need to seek love where it was
first given and that is from God. It took a while for that to happen in this story and I am glad that
Lily found someone to love her and want her.”

Ebook Library Reader, “A Lily Blooms. It was sad to start with everyone though she was crazy for
coming into the church yelling he was making a mistake, she knew that he belong to her.Can't
believe that her parents could be so cold to her, but at least she believed in God ,he kept her
going through out her life.Then James come back she can't believe that he loves her.”

Marguerite Whaley, “love at last. I loved the whole book!! I sometimes forget that there are
people like that in history who had mental problems. I am glad she finally found a true
love.Peggy Whaley”

Judy Frayne, “Lilly and James. Sweet and clean romance between two people destined for each
other, but it took years for one of them to figure it out.James was Lilly's math tutor and was five
years older than her. She fell in love with him when she was 17. Unfortunately, he married a
woman that didn't love him.Now, he's back in Cutter's Creek, and Lilly's parents forbid her to see
him, even though she's now 22. Wow...her mother is something else! I'm glad it was finally



explained! What a psycho...I loved the sweet, tender HEA  ”

bets29, “Really Nice Real-Life-Like Clean Romance. Well written & no errors seen, read, or
noticed. All occurring in a small town where people walked, drove wagons & carriages.A nice
clean romance that occurred only after heartaches, & heartbreaks. A story of how a man can be
dazzled by the wrong female and not listen to friends. A story of a young female who never
received love from her parents yet fell in love with a young man who, unfortunately, married
another who, he soon after discovered that she was not what she had appeared to be.If only
they had all sought God & listened to Him - but He does forgive and when you continue to seek
Him, good things will happen.”

G.G., “Clean Romance. I liked the story but wished it could have been a bit longer & perhaps
delved more into the h's parents. The h's mother was neglected/abused as a child, but what's
the h's father's excuse for neglecting his daughter? I really enjoyed the H's pursuit to love the h.
But it seemed to have moved quickly from wanting to know why she spoke up @ 1st wedding &
now he LOVES her!?! A bit rushed feeling, but all in all an enjoyable read and a nice clean
romance.”

Nancy Dillow, “I would recommend this book to anyone who wants to read a story that makes
them feel like they were there!. I can relate to this story. I was 36-37 years old when I found out
why I didn't always live with my family. No one thought to tell me that there was not enough room
in my grandparent's home. My grandparents and my parents loved me, and my grandparents
only had girls (I had 3 brothers). And my Aunt really, really wanted me because she never
married and had no children. (I know, TMI!)Lillian could only go by what she knew and felt.
There is a saying out there, "go with your instincts" that has helped a lot of people.”

ColinB, “One of my favourite series. I'm really enjoying the Cutter's Creek series, and this is a
fine addition. Must buy more........”

D.L.R, “A Lilly Blooms. Lillian’s story starts with her in church attending a wedding for James and
Gwyneth of what’s her name.. Lillian noticed that the brine didn’t smile, and when her groom
held her hands she pulled them back slightly only allowing him to hold her finger tips.Lillian
imagines her self in a gown and looking into James eyes, only to her the brides words of I do,
Lillian jumps from her seat and yells No!James came home alone, divorced. He needs to know
why Lillian felt he was making a mistake.I enjoyed the story, but I personally didn’t get the time
line in the end, also no word of where Lillian lived after the week.I felt the ending was a little
rushed.Minor problem the rest of the story was great.My disclaimer...I was given a copy of this
book for my honest review.Any book or novels I leave reviews on are not dependent on the book/
novel review author’s opinion. No one influenced my voluntary review for any of the books or
novels I read, they are my own opinions”



Julie Gamble, “Loved it. I found this story to be most enjoyable and well written. Loved the
character Lillian and really felt for her after the discovery about her mother. I definately
reccommend you read this.”
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